Gordon Lynn Shrable
March 5, 1945 - July 8, 2017

Gordon Shrable died on July 8, 2017. On that day he was attended by his wife, Dotty, and
two loving daughters in law, Liane Shrable and Krisana Shrable. His oldest brother,
Kenneth Shrable, was by his side as well.
Gordon chose to leave on his own terms and his own time, as usual.
Gordon was a soldier, a scholar, a teacher, and above all else a father.
He served in the United States Army from 1964 to 1967; two years in Germany and one
year in Viet Nam. Gordon attended Wenatchee Valley College North and Central
Washington University. He taught adult bible studies at Brewster Assembly of God and
also assisted in youth activities at the church.
Gordon Shrable was a friend and husband to Dotty Shrable, his wife. They courted as
teenagers and married six years later. They were married for 51 years. Their marriage
was based on love, respect, and honor.
Gordon has three brothers; Kenneth Shrable, Lowell Shrable, and James Shrable. He has
one surviving sister, Deloris Lindgren, and one deceased sister, Doris Allen. Gordon’s
mother, Flora Shrable, and father Jerry Shrable, preceded him in death.
Gordon is survived by two sons, Terry Shrable and Christopher Shrable. He has two
grandsons, Logan and Joseph Shrable, Christopher’s children. He was loved and
cherished by his daughters in law, Liane Shrable and Krisana Shrable.
Gordon will be remembered for his humor, helping hands, and loving nature. His opus will
be the sunflowers that return every year in his garden and the trees that sprout every
spring around his home. Although not with us anymore, Gordon forever lives on in the
people he touched and family that loved him.

The service for Gordon will be on July 21, 2017 at Brewster Assembly of God in Brewster
at 1:00 pm with gravesite service directly following the church service.
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Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Precht Rose Chapel and Barnes Chapel - July 18, 2017 at 02:12 PM

“

Gordon was my very good friend during our teenage years. I have many fond
memories of our many "adventures"... Gordon was a good athlete and physically
strong throughout his life. When I was a junior or senior in high school, Gordon and I
attended Lost Lake Camp where we participated in a soft ball game... on opposite
teams... I was in left field and Gordon was batting... I knew he could hit a long ball so
I was playing so deep I was at the extreme edge of the field, way back in the trees.
We were all shocked when he hit the ball well over my head... I still believe he hit it
into the next universe..! His home run hit was all his team needed to win..

Larry - July 15, 2017 at 01:08 PM

